SUMMARY Silicon-containing particles were identified by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) in thin sections of two synovial fluids, which also contained calcium pyrophosphate dihydrate (CPPD) crystals, aspirated during acute attacks of pseudogout. Such particles, which are interpreted as probably being artefacts from glassware, were electron dense and similar in appearance to some CPPD or hydroxyapatite crystals.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) is, when available, a useful technique for studying crystal related arthropathies. It can show crystals too small to be seen by light microscopy -4 and allows further study of crystal-cell interaction. However, it can also display various artefacts, which may be confusing. 5 We report here the TEM observation of silicon containing particles which were found in synovial fluid preparations. These particles might have been confused with calcium pyrophosphate dihydrate (CPPD) or other crystals. We believe they were artefacts from glassware.
Materials and methods
Synovial fluids from two patients were studied. They both contained crystals suggestive of CPPD by compensated polarising light microscopy and were processed for TEM as part of a study of CPPD deposition disease. No other unidentified particles were noted on initial examination of these fluids as wet preparations.
Patient 1 was an 83-year-old woman who had had several episodes of acute arthritis of her knees. Chondrocalcinosis of the knees, ankles, and shoulders was seen on x-rays. The The two synovial fluids were aspirated with disposable plastic syringes without the use of sterile gloves, then collected in glass vials containing glass balls which were mixed with the fluids to prevent coagulation before standard analysis. For electron microscopy the fluids were then transferred to glass tubes and centrifuged. Pellets were quickly placed in 5% glutaraldehyde for half an hour at 4°C, then minced in 1 x 1 mm pieces. Pieces were fixed in 2-5% glutaraldehyde at 4°C for two hours, washed in cacodylate buffer, postfixed in 2% osmium tetroxide, dehydrated in graded series of alcohol, and embedded in Spurr medium. Thin sections were cut with a diamond knife and observed in a Zeiss EM 20 transmission electron microscope. X-ray dispersive microanalysis was performed on unstained carbon-coated thin sections in the same TEM operated at 60 kV, with an Si (Li) x-ray detector interfaced with a multichannel analyser and a computer system. 624
Borosilicate and limeglass pipette fragments were ground and also embedded in Spurr medium. Thin sections of these materials were studied by TEM in a similar way to the two synovial fluids.
Results CPPD crystals were seen in both synovial fluids. By TEM they appeared as electron dense rectangles of Fig. 1 varying length, which became foamy during exposure to the electron beam. X-ray microanalysis showed that they contained calcium and phosphorus with a Ca/P ratio approximating to one. Other electron dense particles were found to contain silicon (Fig.  1) . Their morphology was often very suggestive of CPPD crystals except that they did not become increasingly foamy under the electron beam. Thin sections of some silicon-containing particles did reveal a fine pitting with uniform holes that did not change with beam exposure (Fig. 2) . Siliconcontaining particles could also appear as more fragmented masses sometimes divided into small spicules (Fig. 3) . Some such spicules could also be potentially confused with apatite. X-ray microanalysis showed that these particles often contained small amounts of calcium, and more rarely of sulphur and chlorine, in addition to silicon. CPPD crystals were both intra-and-extracellular. Silicon-containing particles were generally not found inside cells. One silicon-containing fragment possibly related to a cell was seen in one unstained section (Fig. 1) .
TEM studies of the pipette fragments showed that the glass debris obtained were electron dense and contained silicon. Of
were also present and could account for the acute arthritis. In one fluid a silicon-containing particle was possibly within a cell, but phagocytosis can occur in vitro as well as in vivo. Silica-containing particles can break off silicone joint prostheses and appear in joint tissues,1" but in neither of our patients was the presence of silicon in a joint easily explainable. Neither patient had a history of any obvious source of silica exposure or intake.2 On the other hand several steps in the processing of the synovial fluid could explain the presence of silicon in the final preparation. Disposable syringes were used to aspirate synovial fluids. They contain a silicon compound (polymethylsiloxane), serving as a lubricant,'3 which could account for minute amounts of silicon in the fluids. Moreover, synovial fluids were collected on glass balls to prevent clotting, and glassware was used during the preparation for TEM. Pipettes containing limeglass were used at several steps of the processing and could account for the frequent association of calcium with the siliconcontaining particles. Therefore it seems highly probable that the variously shaped silicon-containing particles were artefacts from glassware. Investigators should be aware that such artefacts can have an appearance on transmission electron microscopy that can mislead one into suspecting CPPD or apatite crystals. 
